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THOUGHTS OF THE PASTOR 

I once thought I did not have enough money to give the tithe (or tenth) that the preacher said I 

needed to give. I thought that I had too many bills and too many competing obligations. I did 

not think I had enough resources to give a tithe to the church. The money I gave to the church 

came out of the leftovers at the end of the month. It certainly was not generous. I said that I 

trusted God, but I did not trust God with my money. Worse yet, I did not see a problem with 

that. 

 

Then something happened. Lucie and I paused and got serious about money, especially as it 

pertains to our spiritual life. It finally took root during a conversation we were having about our 

finances (or lack thereof). I quoted Scripture aloud, “Where your treasure is, there your heart 

will be also [Matt. 6:21].” This led to a change of heart for me and for us. We took stock of all 

the many ways in which God had blessed our lives over the years—especially by sending 

blessings our way when we had done nothing to deserve it. 

 

So, we decided to plot a new course. We made a decision to trust God with our money. We in-

vited God into our financial decisions. All of them. With that change came a new commitment. 

We learned to tell our money where to go instead of wondering where it went. We began to 

give to God first—no longer giving out of what was leftover at the end of the month. We gave 

to God and the church out of our “first fruits” instead of the leftovers. God blessed our efforts 

and we were amazed by the results. Our giving to the church continued to increase as we 

moved toward tithing. Somehow, all those things that needed to get paid before the end of the 

month got paid and there was money left over. Somehow, God’s ability to take the “loaves and 

fishes” we gave had been multiplied in our lives. God was doing something for us that we did 

not think could be done.   

 

Which brings me to an important question: Does God really expect me (and you) to give mon-

ey to the church?  

 

Before I answer that question, let me first say that I have learned a lot from Dave Ramsey. I 

like Mr. Ramsey, and I trust him. I once heard him* discuss money, church and charity. Much 

of what I am about to share in the next two paragraphs are a distillation of things Dave Ramsey 

said, with some of my own biblical insights and life learning mixed in.  

 

Why would God, who has “the cattle on a thousand hills” (and much else besides) need what 

little money I am able to give? It turns out that God does not actually need my money, but I 

sure need to give it. Aldersgate does not really need your money, but you really, really need to 

give it.  
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Giving money is not so much about what our money does, as what happens within us when we 

give it. When we turn loose of our money, and we see the result, we move from selfish to self-

less. Giving grows character; there is a character-based, spiritual result that impacts our life in 

profound ways when we go through the action of giving our money away. In the words of 

Dave Ramsey, “People who give are always grateful people. They are more humble. They are 

more selfless. . . . They are who you want your kids to be when they grow up. They are who 

you want to be.” God is outrageously generous; Christ gave up his life for us. As we become 

more Christ-like, we should become more generous as well. 

 

Several years ago, I read a provocative quote in the book Passing the Plate: Why American 

Christians Don’t Give Away More Money by Christian Smith, Michael O. Emerson, & Patricia 

Snell:  

If American Christians were to give from their income generously 

–not lavishly, mind you, only generously– 

they could transform the world, starting right away. 
 

We invest in what we value. Where we spend our money tells us a lot about ourselves. Are you 

making a faith-investment in the Kingdom of God at Aldersgate?  

 

Back to that important question: Does God really expect me (and you) to give money to the 

church? Yes, we are called to value the Kingdom of God, especially as it is expressed in our 

church. I hope that you will give generously to Aldersgate. Not for the sake of our church. Not 

for my sake. For yours. Give. And give generously. In the words of our Lord, “It is more 

blessed to give than receive [Acts 20:35].” I’ll see you on Sunday. 

 

Enjoying the Journey, 

 

Michael 
 

 
*I heard Dave Ramsey interviewed on The Ben Shapiro Show Sunday Special ep.36 on Feb. 3, 2019.  Available on 

YouTube and as a podcast on various streaming services. 
 

 

 

 

 
 

(Financial Peace University is offered at Aldersgate UMC at least one 

time a year.  Continue to check for the next sessions date and time) 

THOUGHTS OF THE PASTOR, con’t 
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Join the fun at the Fall Festival, November 3 from 3:30-5:30 pm. We need as many trunks as 

possible to make this a great event for our whole community. There's a sign up sheet in the 

Commons or email jmyers@aumcsc.org. We’ll also need help with the meal and we also need 

bags of candy for the games and events.  There will be a little red wagon in the Commons for 

you to place your candy donations in.  Invite a friend, spread the word. It’s always a fun time! 

A NEW OUTLET FOR COLLECTIBLE GARAGE SALE ITEMS 

The leaders of the garage sale are looking for someone familiar with Ebay 

or other online sales techniques to help us establish an online store pres-

ence for items from the garage sale. This person(s) would take photos and 

catalogue items that might sell online before or after the garage sale, post 

them and arrange for payment and pick-up at the church. Currently, the 

items are Christmas oriented such as Snow Babies, nice Christmas plates and decorative piec-

es. Just another unique way to share your gifts and talents with us. If you are interested, 

please contact the church office at 244-1820 and we will put you in touch with the UMW rep-

resentative. 

mailto:jmyers@aumcsc.org
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CHILD DEVELOPMENT CENTER 

The children and teachers of the CDC have had a fun 

start to fall!  We dressed like Johnny Appleseed, had a 

visit by our local firemen and enjoyed a teddy bear pic-

nic on the playground.  The families in our K5 class en-

joyed a field trip to Sky Top Orchard.  They brought us 

back apples and apple cider donuts - yum yum!  We 

love the sights and sounds of fall and have enjoyed 

spending more time outside now that the temperature is 

a little cooler.  We can often be found around the 

church - walking to and from the playground, going to 

chapel time, visiting the church library or just talking a walk.  Last week we took a shape walk to 

find as many different shapes as we could.  Make sure to wave and say hello whenever you see 

us out and about! 

We are still on the hunt for substitute teachers, a part-time floater and a music and chapel teacher 

(this position is one full day 9-2 and one half day 9-noon each week).  If you or someone you 

know may be interested, please contact Jennifer at 864-268-5028 or jnelson@aumcsc.org.  

<meta http-equiv="refresh" content="0; URL=/aumcsc/notifications/?_fb_noscript=1" /> 

SHEPHERD NEEDED! It's time to get our Sheep Trail up and running for December. 

I'm looking for 1-2 people willing to coordinate the Trail this year. Shepherding would in-

volve: gathering a list of interested stores (including speaking to managers), helping stores 

name their sheep/gathering names, working with me to prepare the sheep, delivering sheep 

Downtown December 2, checking on them during December and re-

stocking Trail Cards, and picking up the sheep December 30. Please let 

me know if you'd be interested in being a SHEPHERD this year! It's SO 

MUCH FUN! Those of us who have done this for the past few years 

have loved interacting with great business owners downtown. (I mean, 

who doesn't love having to stop by Kilwins several times?!) ~ Johannah 

mailto:jnelson@aumcsc.org
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=2ahUKEwi-kM3esZ7lAhWHVN8KHUiTD-AQjRx6BAgBEAQ&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.indiewire.com%2F2015%2F07%2Freview-adorable-shaun-the-sheep-movie-farms-visual-charm-to-craft-an-instant-animated-cla
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A SPECIAL WEDNESDAY CONNECT EVENT 

A Special Wednesday Connect Event!   

Oct 23rd – 6:15 pm 
Come meet pastor, writer and former member, Matt Schell, as he tells us about his book 

Painted Prayers.  If you plan to come for dinner, please be sure to make your reservation by 

Monday, October 21 with Cameron Vaughn in the office.  You may also come just to hear 

Matt speak.  The meal begins at 5:30 pm and the event will begin at 6:15 pm. 

(There will also be a chance to purchase Matt’s book that night.) 

BASKETBALL REGISTRATIONS: We are now taking regis-

trations for the 2019-2020 basketball season.  You can find registra-

tion forms in the church office or you can go to the church website at 

www.aumcsc.org and print one out.  
 

BELOW ARE THE SCHEDULED TEAMS 

K5-1st Grade Boys and/or Girls : 2nd & 3rd Grade Boys and/or Girls   

4th & 5th Grade Boys : 4th—6th Grade Girls : 6th—8th Grade Boys : 7th & 8th Grade Girls   

9th & 10th Grade Boys or Girls : 11th & 12 Grade Boys or Girls 
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WHAT IS IHN? 
The Mission of Interfaith Hospitality Network is to assist local congregations to share hospi-

tality with homeless families.  Families will work with case managers from United Ministries 

to achieve self-sufficiency and self-fulfillment. 

What are we as a church doing to participate in lives of the homeless? 
Aldersgate UMC is a partner with John Knox Presbyterian Church down the street, hosting our 

Interfaith Hospitality Network (IHN) families twice a year.    

How can I get involved?    

Below are the dates and needs we have.  This is a wonderful opportunity for us to engage with 

families who are trying to get back on their feet and striving for a better future.  You will be 

blessed by serving.  It would be a great project for Companion groups too!  

The  5-7 Greeter/Server needs to be at John Know by 5pm, wait for guests to arrive, assist 

with serving the meal and spend time with the families. 

The 7-9 Host arrives by 7pm at John Knox, checks in then assists families during this 

time.  There are games and activities as well as a television in the parlor.  You can feel free to 

play with the children and engage with the participants.  Some families prefer to stay in their 

rooms during this time, which is fine too. 

The Overnight Host arrives at 9pm.  There are two single beds set up in the Host room for 

overnight volunteers.  You are responsible for spending time with the guests in the evening, 

calling lights out at 10:00pm and locking the main door of the building.  At 6:30am  you will 

unlock the main church door and guests are responsible for serving their own breakfast and 

cleaning up.  Guests are to be out of the church by 7:15 am. 

Providing Meals- Bring a meal to the church around 6pm to the Kerygma Room, meal count 

will be provided.  Please use disposable serving dishes.  No need to provide beverages.  If you 

would like to stay and eat with the families and the hosts that would be wonderful! 
 

What are the needs for this November? 

TUESDAY, November 19, 2019  THURSDAY, November 21, 2019 SATURDAY, November 23, 2019 

5-7pm Host    5-7PM Host    5-7PM Host 

7-9pm Host    7-9pm Host    7-9pm Host 

Overnight    Overnight    Overnight 

Meal:      Meal:     Meal: 
 

How can I learn more? 

The coordinators of INH at United Ministry will be holding an informational question and an-

swer session on October 27 at 10:00 am at John Knox.  If you would like more information 

please consider attending this event. You can sign up to provide a need by calling Pam Atta-

way at 864-283-9114 or email at attawaysix@gmail.com.  
 

Thank you, 

The Missions Committee at Aldersgate  

 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=2ahUKEwigxNzC5YrlAhURKqwKHSj2CBEQjRx6BAgBEAQ&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.fourthpres.com%2FCommunity-Involvement-.htm&psig=AOvVaw0IUI--Jn9R8NOrtYurXdHB&ust=1570559814766819
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REFUGE SPORTS 
 

Volunteers are still needed for Refuge Sports English (ESL) program (a wonderful partnership 

with Aldersgate UMC) on Tuesdays and Thursdays 9:30-11:30 am - for refugee ladies and pre-

schoolers:  

**For any questions you may call Ruth Ann Gooch at 864-414-1888 or you may email her at 

ragooch@att.net.  

1. Our teacher for our 3 advanced ladies needs a regular co- teacher/ or assistant on Thurs-

days. 

2. Our other group (of 5 ladies) needs a co-teacher/or assistant on Tuesdays and on Thurs-

days. *We are still teaching this group reading. 

3. We need 2 more preschool workers on Tuesdays and 2 more on Thursdays. 

4. Tuesdays we need someone to pick up Halimah and twins (Rose and Lily) and take them 

home. 

5. It would be very helpful to have someone in charge of nametags, welcoming everyone and 

setting up for our 10:30 hospitality break (our hot water pot for tea, hot chocolate and cof-

fee)... and cleaning up.   

Volunteers should arrive by 9:15 am. 

There are other areas that we could use help with also.  Thank you so much for what you do to 

make it possible for all of us together to serve our resettled refugee community. Aldersgate is a 

wonderful church.    Julie & Mike Lee   864-270-9923 

UPCOMING CIRCLE MEETINGS  
CINDY HARTER CIRCLE:  Meets on Sunday, 

November 3 beginning at 3:00 pm in the Haddon 

Friendship Class. 
 

CIRCLE OF LIGHT: Will meet at Sandra 

McAvoy’s home on date & time to be deter-

mined later. 
 

LOUISE BEST CIRCLE: Meets on Tuesday, No-

vember 12 beginning at 10:30 am in the Haddon 

Friendship Class. 
 

MARY TEASLEY CIRCLE: Meets on Wednesday, 

November 13 beginning at 10:00 am in the Had-

don Friendship Class. 
 

SUSANNA WESLEY CIRCLE: Meets on Tuesday, 

November 12 beginning at 1:00 pm in Parker 

Hall. 

A GREAT BIG THANK YOU!!  It really 

takes a great big team effort to put on a 

most successful garage sale.  I cannot thank 

you enough. Thank you for bringing in the 

tables, for bringing items to sell, for the 

help in pricing, straightening all the items 

and for those who actually worked the sale. 

The total now is $15,650 which is a new 

record, thanks to the Christmas Shoppe.  I 

know other monies will be forthcoming too.  

The leftover items were picked up by Mira-

cle Hill of SC.  It took two trips to collect 

the items and many will benefit from this 

donation.  Start saving now for the Spring 

sale in April.  It will be here before we 

know it.  With deepest thanks!!! Keith 

THANK YOU! 

mailto:ragooch@att.net
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   PRAYER CONCERNS 
As of printing Tuesday, October 15, 2019: 

Home: Beth & Warren Rambo, Pete & Martha Hendrix, John & Mary 

Holmstrand, Tom Barnhill, Rudy Rogers, Joan Sanford, Maxine Hardin, Shirley 

Cooke, Waldo Watts 

Southern Oaks-Rehabilitation in Piedmont:  Ann Armstrong 

NHC Mauldin:  Atrice Hughey   NHC Greenville:  Mary Murray 

Memory Care of Simpsonville: Jennie Ruth Waynick    

Myrtle Beach, SC: Randy Hale   The Woodlands: Peggy Miller  Brookdale/

Pelham: Fred Copeland  

Oakview Park: Joan Pawlus  Cascades: Patti Whelchel  Rolling Green: Wayne Rowan    

Haywood Estates: Ann Linse  Rock Hill/Daughter:  Bill Taylor   

Brookdale @ Hawthorne: Nita Bearden Westminster Senior Living/Augusta Place: Melba Poole  
 

Local & Other Country Missionaries: 
AUMC Family in Greenville: Todd, Pam, & Hannah Grace Attaway -

www.loveshareserve.blogspot.com.   
AUMC Supported Missionaries in Ecuador: Daina and Tim Datwyler-
www.Puertadeesperanza.org.  

Douglas & Jennings Boone in Democratic Republic Of Congo, Africa - 
www.thiscongoleselife.blogspot.com  

ATTENDANCE  

  OUR MILITARY (Family & Friends) 

   Jack Bissonnette ACT. DUTY    Paul Browder    Bradley Brown 

 Oryan R. Lahti- ACT. DUTY    Troy McDowell  John Williams     

 Paul Scott– ACT. DUTY             Nick Page      Michael Pompeo    

   Joseph Churchwell    Katie Pace     Matthew Russell     

        Patricia Kreuzberger         
    

THANK YOU TO EVERYONE WHO HAS SERVED AND THOSE CURRENTLY SERVING!  

OUR FINANCIAL RECORD 

 
 General Fund Budget Needs (YTD)              $ 589,821.17  

Total General Fund Receipts (YTD)             $      623,282.76 

Total General Fund Expenses (YTD)            $      589,134.04 

Surplus in Contributions to Expenses (YTD)        $          34,148.72 

Weekly General Fund Budget Needs                       $          14,385.88 

Previous Weeks General Fund Giving – week 41   $          14,556.52   

October 6 

S. School– 117 

Worship - 269 

 

October 13 

S. School– 111 

Worship - 283 

http://www.loveshareserve.blogspot.com
http://www.Puertadeesperanza.org
http://www.thiscongoleselife.blogspot.com
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OCTOBER 20, 2019  

Lay Reader: 8:45 am Suzanne Haney   11:00 am Debbie Strickland 
Greeters: 8:45 am Michelle & Stephen Keith 11:00 am Jane & Bill Williamson  
Acolytes: 8:45 am Julian Gettys   11:00 am Brooks Schemm 
Crucifer:       11:00 am Reid Schemm 
Usher Captains: 8:45 am David McAvoy    11:00 am Frank Mathis  
Ushers:   8:45 am Eddie Beam, Suzanne Haney, Tim Davis 
Ushers: 11:00 am Coley Altman, III, Trey Covington, Jim Cox, Bonnie Lampe, Paul Sleight 

OCTOBER 27, 2019  

Lay Reader: 8:45 am Scott Bagley   11:00 am Dale Allred 
Greeters: 8:45 am Susan & Bill Smith  11:00 am Nancy Angster  
Acolytes: 8:45 am Julian Gettys   11:00 am Cale Patrick 
Crucifer:       11:00 am Graham Addis 
Usher Captains: 8:45 am Jack Cornell    11:00 am Hunt Redfern  
Ushers: 8:45 am Jim Dansby, Danny Dobbs, Suzanne Haney, Jordan Truesdale 
            11:00 am Steve Graves, Bruce Royal, Terry Tallon, Joel Vanderwood 
 

NOVEMBER 3, 2019  

Communion Helpers: 8:45 am  TBD 
      11:00 am  TBD 
Lay Reader: 8:45 am Susan Smith   11:00 am Lyndon Ashworth 
Greeters: 8:45 am Danny & Cookie Dobbs 11:00 am Sara & Jerry Bowden  
Acolytes: 8:45 am  TBD    11:00 am   TBD 
Crucifer:       11:00 am   TBD 
Usher Captain: 8:45 am Austin Watts   11:00 am David Rose  
Ushers: Doug Jordan, Phil Martin, Waldo Watts-(out for now)   
Ushers: David Ayer, Clay Garrison, Cody Owens 
 

NOVEMBER 10, 2019  

Lay Reader: 8:45 am Julian Gettys   11:00 am Tom Angster 
Greeters: 8:45 am Linda McDaniel   11:00 am Maxine & Harry Hardin  
Acolytes: 8:45 am  TBD    11:00 am   TBD 
Crucifer:       11:00 am   TBD 
Usher Captain: 8:45 am Brad Smoak    11:00 am Rick Lankford  
Ushers: Scott Bagley, Trevor King, Mark Wessel   
Ushers: Coley Altman, Grant Lankford, Doug Patrick, Gray Walsh  
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MEMORIALS & HONORARIUMS 

 



 

CALENDAR DATES—OCTOBER 2019 
   

 

Wednesday, October 16: 
  9:00 am Staff Meeting—library 

10:30 am Pastor’s Bible Study—Mac Vinson Companions Class  

  5:30 pm Connect 

  6:30 pm Classes/Cherub & Children’s Choir Practice 

  7:15 pm Choir Practice—Choir Room 

Sunday, October 20: Children Singing (both services) 

  8:45 & 11:00 am Worship 

  9:45 am Sunday School 

  4:00 pm Home Gathering—Parker Hall 

  5:00 pm Youth @ The House 

  5:30 pm Finance Committee Meeting—Mac Vinson Companions Class 

Monday, October 21:  

  1:00 am Prime Timers Bridge—Parker Hall  

  6:30 pm Cub Scouts @ The House 

Tuesday, October 22: 

  6:35 am Men’s Bible Study Group—Broadway Bagels off Hudson Rd. 

  9:30 am Women of Faith —Parker Hall 

  7:00 pm Boy Scouts @ The House 

Wednesday, October 23: 
  9:00 am Staff Meeting—library 

10:30 am Pastor’s Bible Study—Mac Vinson Companions Class 

  5:30 pm Connect 

  6:15 pm Special Connect Guest—Author Matt Schell to speak 

  6:30 pm Cherub & Children’s Choir Practice 

  7:15 pm Choir Practice—Choir Room 

Friday & Saturday, October 25 & 26: 

 SCCUMW– S.C. Conference of United Methodist Women 

 Event at Buncombe Street United Methodist Church 

Sunday: October 27: 
  8:45 & 11:00 am Worship 

  9:45 am Sunday School 

  4:30 pm Church Council Meeting—Mac Vinson Companions Class 

7 Shannon Dr.  Greenville, SC 29615 

Phone:864-244-1820 
Child Development Center 864-268-5028 

E-mail:shamilton@aumcsc.org 

M a k i n g  D i s c i p l e s  

f o r  J e s u s  C h r i s t  

A L D E R S G A T E   U M C  

 

 

 

 

 

MINISTRY STAFF 

864-244-1820 
 

Michael Bingham,  ext. 207 

Pastor 

mbingham@aumcsc.org 
~ 

Dr. Johannah Myers,  

ext. 211 
Director of Christian  

Formation 

jmyers@aumcsc.org 
~ 

Ruth Hughes, ext. 204 

Director of Children &  

Leisure/Adult Ministries 

rhughes@aumcsc.org 
~ 

Dr. Grant Knox,  

Director of Music 

gwhitknox@gmail.com 
~ 

Ryland Brown 

 Musician 

ryland.brown@charter.net 
~ 

Jennifer Nelson Director  

Child Development Center 

jnelson@aumcsc.org 

864-268-5028 

~ 

Todd & Pam Attaway 

Interim-Directors of Youth 

attawaysix@gmail.com  

~ 

Susan Hamilton, ext. 210 

Office Manager/Comm. 

shamilton@aumcsc.org 
~ 

Cameron Vaughn, ext. 206  

Financial Secretary 

cvaughn@aumcsc.org 

Sunday Worship Schedule 

8:45 am & 11:00 am Worship Services 

9:45 am Sunday School 

Church Office Hours 

Monday-Thursday: 8:30 am-4:00 pm 

Friday: 9:00 am-12:00 pm 

MISSION STATEMENT 

 . . . We are called to make disciples by embracing all people with God’s love in 

Christ and equipping each other for service to God and His world. 
       

   OUR VISION  

 

  

          “A Stephen Ministry Congregation”  

Hearts on Fire…Seeking,  Sharing,  Serving...For God 


